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Crafting National Identity

Envisaging hi tory
TIle formation of a modern Iranian national identity was llnkt'd
intimately to the configuration of its national history and restyling of
the Persian language. Infonned by dasatiri texts and inspired by tile
Shalll1a1l/a!1 of firdawsi, modern historical writings harnessed the Iranian
homeland (vafan) to an immemorial past beginning with Mahabad and
Kayumars and pointing to\'vard a future unison with Europe. Iran's pIeIslamic past was celebrated, s a glorious and industrious age, and its
integration into th Arab-Islamic world vvas shunned as a calise of its
"reverse progress" (tarmqi-i Ina'klts). To catch lip with the "civilized
world," the architects of Iranian nationalism sought to "reawaken" the
nation to self-consciousness by reactivating and inventing memories of
the country's pre-hlamic past. The simplification and purification of
Persian were corollaries of this project of national reawakening. Like the
glorification or the pre-Islami past, these languagf'-based movements
helped to dissociate Iran from Islam and to craft a distinct national
idcn tity and sodality.
1n an increasing number of eightcenth- and ninetecnth-century
Persian historical texts, Ii iran" was constituted as the shifter and organizer of chains of narration and emplotmcn t. For instance, Rustall1
a/-Tt/1Varikll, completed in 1800, referred to Karim Khan Zand (d. 1779)
as "the architect of the ruined Iran" (1I1i'lIIllr-i [rall-i viraJl) and lithe kind
father of aU reSidents of Iran" (pidar-i l7Iihrabt/lI-i /wlnall-'i ahl-i /rall).
Among other compound constructions with Iran that were politically
significant, Rustam al-Hukama, the author of thb text, used Imlll1ladar
(lran-prote tor), daw/at-i Iran (government of Iran), (amullln/va·i.i frail
(go enling of Iran), ahl-i Iff/II (the peuple!rcsidents of Tran), and territorial
96
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couplets such as kisllvl1r-i {rail, IlJalllil/ik-i {rail, lja{alllrtlw-i Tmll, and bi/adi 1rall. J Muhammad Hasan Khan l'timad al-Saltanah, like many other
nineteenth-century historians, set himself the task of writing a
geographical and historical "biography of fran" (s}/(/rl7 lIa}-i Tmll).2 The
narratological centrality of the entity "Iran" signified the emergence of
a flew conception of historical time that differed from the prevalent
cyclical arrangement found in chronicles. While Iran had been previOll ly conceived of as the center of the universe in the premodern
Per ian geograJ hie imagination,J pre-nineteenth-century chronicle~
rarely temporized [ran. Rather, they were primarily concerned with
chronicling the cycles of the rise and fall of dynasties. \1<lking lran the
"ultimate referent" for the sequence of historical ev nts allowed for the
emergence of new modes of historical emplotment. Ancient history,
which wa for so long equated with the acred history and the cycles of
messengers and prophets from the time of Adam to the rise of Muhammad, was reenvi aged. The cydical time of messengers and prophets
gave way to an 1rall-time connecting the "gloriou pre-Islamic past" to
a reawakened present and a rejuvenating fUlure. These newer histories
challenged the universality of biblical/Qur'anic stories. The new historiam ranted that Adam might have heen the father of the Arabs, but he
was not the father of humanity.
In the emerging [ran-time, the mythical tempos of Vasatsir, Dnbi.~lall
i M(ILClhib. S/wristnl/, and SJ/Cl/lI1allJaT! increasingly displl1ci'd the sacred
time of Islam. Reading and (re citing these Iran-glorifying texts in a
period of ocietal dislocation, military defeats, and foreign infiltration
during the nineteenth century allowed for the rearticuJation of Iranian
identity ilnd the constmction of alternati e forms of historical narrations and perioclizations. The authorization and popular (re)citation of
these narrative. resulted in a proce of ultllral trtll1s{crl'll(, that intensified the desire for a recovery of the "forgotten hi ·tory" of ancient Iran.
This awakening of interest in the country's pre-Islam ic history proVided
a formatlve clement in the discour e of constitutionalism. The Islamic
master-narrative dividing history into civiliz cl I Jamie and uncivilized
pre-Islamic periods was increasingly displa<:ed with the meta-narratives
ami periodizalion of Dnsntir and lzalIlItJllwT!. The eras of Adam, Noah,
Moses, and Jesus were substituted with tho e of Kayumars. Hushang,
Tahmuris, and Jam, hid.
The dissemination of do atiri text heightened the interest in the
.'lila/mal/lilli, which was published in more than 20 editions In [ran ami
India in the nineteenth century. I The ST1a}1I1alllah prOVided valuable
semantic and sym boHc resources for dis ociating Iran frOIll fslam and
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for fashioning an alternative basis of identity. Its accessibility contributed
to i15 increased recitation in the coffeehouses, important sites for cultural
and political production and eli semination. In fact, recitation of the
Slw/mamah in the coffeehouses increa 'ingly displaced the narration of
popular religious epics such as Husarll-! Kurd-! ShaN tmi, Iskandar NIl111 III,
RlIIl1l1z-i Ha17J7.all, ancl Klwvar Na/llull. 5 A number of nineteenth-century
poets such a ayyld Abu ai-Hasan Hanf Janclaqi (d. 1814), Hamdam
Shirazi, and Mirza Ibrahim Manzur weTe, among others, well-known
reciters of the Sha/llla/llah 6 The Qajar Aqa Muhammad Khan, Fath 'Ali
Shah, Nasir aI-Din Shah, and Muzaffar aI-Din Shah were kn<)\-vn to haY
had their own reciters or S/IlIIJlll1lllal1·k/nvCm{/II. 7 Hearing that John Malcolm' History of Persia was read to asir-Din Shah at bedtime, Mirza
Taqi Khan Amir Kabir (d. 1852) i reported to have suggested that the
Shah should have the Slla/7I1m}/ah recited instead to him: "Why don't
you read the Shalll/l1I/wh .. .. You should know that for all Iran.ian.'>, for
the highest to the lowest, the S/wlmmna/I i the be t of all books. ,,8 The
importance of the 5/111/111(/1111/11, and thus pre-Islam ic Iran, in nineteenthcentury Iran is also evident from the increased use of the names of its
heroes and characters. For example, many Qaiar princes werc given
names such as Kayumars, Jamshid, Farhad, Firaydull, Nushafarin, lsfandyar, Ardashir, Bahman, Kaykavm, and Khusraw. This emerging popularity
of ancient Iranian names signaled an important (esthetic shift in the
constitution of both personal and national identities.
tlimicry of the 5halll/al/la/l, I opular among eighteenth- and nineteenthcentury poet, became an important means for literary and cultural
creativity. KJl()wn as the Second rirdaw i (Firdawsi-i San i), Muhammad
'Ali Tusi's Shallal/slwh Nalllall-i Nadiri began in 1721 with an account of
the desolation of the provinces and the rise of revolts attributed to the
"negligence of the King of Tran-land" U/nna/-i sultl/Il-i iran Zal1lill). This,
in his view, provided suitable conditions for the rise of Nadir Shah
Afshar (r. 1736-47). The text ended by drawing a parallel between the
fate of Jamshid and Zahhak in the Slwllllama}1 and that of adir hah
who had become intoxicated with power. "Forgetting the tmth likeJ<ll)shid" ,md " laughtering th people like ZClbhak," adir was beheaded
q
by his own guards. Likewise in "tIle PaWavi author style" (bia'il/-i
guyal/dah-'i Pall/avi), Fath 'Ali Khan Saba (d. 1822) described Ule IranoRussian war of the 181 Os in his .'IIII/mll ha}lIIm//(/ll. lO Among other poets
imitating FiIdaw'i were Visal Shirazi (d. 1845) and his son, Muhammad
Davari (d. 1866). Davari was an able calligrapher, transcribing one of the
most heautiful copies of the. IW/lI1mnall.\ J In a versiOed introduction to
his transcribed edition, Davari prai. ed Firdawsi for glorifying the name
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of Tran and for revitalizing ancIent history.12 H wrote a versified hi -tory
of Iran from the M(mgol to the Safavid period, but owing to his early
death it was never finished. 1J These imitations of Flrdawsi reactivated and
disscminated memories of pre-Islamic Iran and thus contributed to tile
redrculallon of a large number of obsolete Persian oncepts and aliusions. 14
Veneration of Firdawsi was not limited t "traditionalist" poet.
1 ll)cteenth-century intellectuals such a Fath·Ali Akhllnd7.adah (1<'12-78),
Mirza Aqa Khan Kinnani (1855-98), and Mirza Malkllm Khan (d. 190t-l),
who were critical of Iran's poetic tradition, respected Firdaw i' oeuvre.
Mirza Aqa Khan Kirmani viewed the /whllmna!l as a foumlation for prescrving the "people/nation of Iran" (mil/at-i lran):
If it were not for the Slla/lIltlllw/1 of Firdawsi, the language and the
race of the Iranian nation/people (lug/wt I'll jin -i}'ot-i mil/at-i iranl
would have been at once tramfomJed into Arabic after the domination
by the Arab tribes in lran. Like the peoples of Syria, Egypt, Morocco,
Tunisia, and Algeria, the Persian speaker~ would have changed their
race and nationality rlllil/iyal I'a jinsi}'at].lo

Tmitating hrdaw i, Kirmani wrote a versified history enUtled NOll/all-'i
B(/stou (The Book of Ancients).I~ In the introduction, he accused the
classiCill poets of disseminating falsehoods, idleness, and moral corruption in the pe.rsom of kings and vazirs. Yet Kirmani praised Firdawsi for
"inspiring in the heart of Iranians patriotism, love of their race [I/IIbb-i
mil/i}'a[ va jinsi}'atJ, energy ,md courage; while here and there he also
endeavored to reform their character ," 17 Akhundzadah, who was also
critical of Per ian poetic tradition, viewed Firdawsi as one of the best
!vluslim poet, Comparing flrdawsi to lJomer and hakespeare, he
a~serted, ''It an be tmthfully stated that amongst the Muslim people
[mil/at-i Is/am] only tile work of Firdawsl can be con idered poetry," 18 In
his MajJlUl· al-Fu5fllta, Riza Quli Khan Ilida 'at (1800-71) characterized
Sllahnallla/l a the "grand work" (nafl1nh-'i 'azim) of Persian poetry, comparable only to Ma.mavi of Mawlavi.I'I The nlrleteenth-centllry authorization and popular (re)citation of the epic SIIil/lIlomolt resulted in a
process of cultural transference that intensified the desire for tbe recovery of the "forgotten history" of ancient lran. By transference, Lhave in
mind tbe dialogic relation of cultural interlocutors and historical texts,
lhat h, the Slwl-mmnnIJ-narrators and the Slwltnnmult, whereby the language and the tbemes of the 511(/l1nmllOII reappear in the work.s of the
interlocutor. 2o Identification v ith lbe ancient wodd of 51-101l1l0/1/ah
became a formative element of modern national identity.
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Several historians contributed to the reactivation of Iran' ancient history and to the configuration of a glarial! past. Mahmud Mirza Qajar's
(b. 1799?) T(ukirail at-Salalill began with Kayul11ars and concluded with
the reign of l-ath'ali Shah. ZI KllI/lasat al·Tawarikh, another condensed
general history of Iran from Kayumars to Fath'ali Shah, ended with the
events of year 1798. 22 nizad al-Saltanah's rksir al-Tmvarikll of 1842 likewise
began with Kayumars ancl ended with the reign of Muhammad Shah
(1834-48), the ruler who had commissioned the work. 23 Muhammad
hah's interest in pre-Islamic history is evident from hb support of Henry
Rawlinson's research OIl Bistun, which was tran. lated for him into Persian,
with an i.ntroduction by Mirza Muhamlllad Taqi Lisan al-Mulk (11:\0179).2~ Mirza Aqa Khan Kirmani's Nalt/ah-'i Basiall, clearly indebted to
Dasatir and Dahi~tall Mazahib, also began with Kayumars and ended
with his contemporary Nasir aI-Din Shah. 1n his AyinaIJ-'i Sikallrlari,
Kirmani synthesized Persian hi torical texts wjth Orientalisl works on
pre-Islamic Iran. A)'illalt-'i Sikallrlari was hailed as "the geneology of thh
noble nation/people" (shajarah namah-'i ill lIIil/at-i najiLJ).2S
Authors Jf these general histories viewed tbeir efforts as attempts to
overcome a debilltating historical amnesia. According to 'Ttimad alSaltanah, "for a civiliz:ed people and a great nation ... no imaginable
flaw is more severe than ignora nee of the history of their country and a
total forgetting of events of the fonl1l!r times."z" In his tireless· ffort to
recover the memory of Ashkanid history, rtimad al-Saltanahynthesized Orlcntalist works with dassical Persian and !\rahic mythlstorie F
His "discovery" that the Qajars were descendants of the Ashkanids was
highly praised by Nasir ai-Din Shah. 2s .Jalal aI-Din Mirza's Nll/nall-'!
Klwsmvall, a children's history hook, was popular for its illustrations
and for its use of pure Persian" pro "e. Akhulld7adah praised .Ialal aI-Din
Mirza for his use of pure l'ersian language by saying, "Your xcellenc
has freed our tongue from the domination of the Arabic language."Z"
.Ialal ai-Din Mir;;:a's i1ll1straHom invented a visual memory of the past
and thus ,·vere further used for plaster-molding and interior decoration
in Qajar houses and palaces. III f'tlfllghi, in his Tarikh-i Sil/I/lin-i Sasalli,
regretted that while "all over Europe, that is in London and Paris,
people know the history of our land [tclrikl1-i Inalll/ikal-i IIwl, but children
of my own homeland are nlirely ignorant of it," Heelebratetl the
completion of his work by declaring, "I can IlOW say that Iran has a
Sasanid history."ll
Historical research a nd the ensuing reconstruction of the pre-Islamic
pa t helped to craft a distinctly nationalist memory and identity. With the
rise of Lranian nationalism, pre-Islamic names lost their predominantl,
(I
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Zoroastrian connotations and were adopted as proper nallles by Mmlim
rranians. likewise, Zoroastrian mythologies were cast as quintessentially
Iranian. By anthropomorphizing the Iranian homeland (vntall), these
mythologies were constitued as Ihe nation's "spirit and character."
Emplotted in a tragic mode, Ihese ancient historie of Iran signaled
the will to recover lost national glories and to di 'sociate the Iranian Self
from the "alien" luslim-Arabs who had domInated Iran. Pre-Islamic
llyths and symbols were med by nationalists to fashion a new Tran and
to reidentify the mil/at. The nationalist thinker Aj{hund7.adah, for
example, objected to using a picture of a mosquE' as the logo for the
newspaper Mill/lt-i Salliynh-'i frail. 12 In a !ctler to the editor he argued
that, "if by mil/at-i Trail, au mean the specific connotation prevalent
today, the mosque, wh Ich i-a general symbol for all Muslim, is not an
appropriate logo. n.H He suggested that the newspaper should use a combination of a pre-Islamic symbol, like an icon of Persepolis, and a
picture of a afavid building, in order to capture the spirit of the millllt-i
[rilll (the people/nation of [ran).34 Kavah the Blacksmith (Kavah-'i Ahangar), notller character from the Slwl1l7amnll of firdawsi, provided an
illSpiring icon, Furughi argued that Kavah's famous banner houle.! be
seen a~ the national flag of Iran. l \ Mirza Aqa Khan Kinnaui portrayed
Kavah as a re olutionary vanguard:
Because of the courage and nationalist endeavors [slwyml v(/ilimlllati milli] of Kavab-'i Ahangar, who uprooted from fran the rule of the
haldean Dynasty, which ilad la ted for 900 year, Iranians can
truthfully be proud that they taught the nations of the world how to
remove oppres iOll and repel the repression of despotic Kings.
Through a process of narrative recoding, Kavah, the restorer of monarchy
to Faraydun, was refashioned as a revolutionary nationalist. Similarly.
Faraydun, a pre-Islamic king, was depicted as a modernizing monarch
who tran formed the "indolent, faineant, and world-resigning" Iranians
into a people interested in "constTIlctlon, cultivation, development, the
purSUit of happiness and the reform of materiallife.// J6 Anticipating the
formation of a constitutional fonn of government in Iran, another
pre-Islamic king, Anushirvan "Dadgar" (the Just), was depicted as a constitutional monarchY Tn a critique of contemporary cultural practices,
it was argued that veiling of WOlllen and polygamy were not aspects of
the pre-Islamic past. 1H These "historical facts" were used rhetorically in
a nationallsl political discourse that projected Iran's "decadence" onto
Arabs and Tslam.
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The protagonisb of lranian nationalism masterfuJly used history (IS
a rhetorical resource. They inverted the Islamic system of hi torieal
narration, in which the rise of Ivfuhammad constituted the beginning
of a new civilization and wh.ich defined the pre-Islami period as the
age of infidcUty and ignorance. Like Mirza Aqa Khan Kinnani, the forerunner, of constitutionalism con trued the pre-Islamic period as an
"enlightened age" Ca.\r-i 11J/lllnvvar). They e-"plaincd that the desperate
conditions of their time were the result of the Muslim conquest of
Iran 3 Mirza Fath 'AIi Akhundzadab boldly as erted that "the Arah
were the cause of the Iranian people's misforl1mE'."4o In opposition to
the "weak" and "despotic" state, which claimed to be the protector of
hlam a Ild the Slwri'n, the protagonists of the "new age" ('nsr-i jl/did)
looked back t) the pre-Islamic era with great nostalgia. They borrowed
pre-l \amic myths and images to articulate a new ocial imaginary and
historical identity. In the emerging nationalist discourse Islam wa\
defined as the religion of Arabs and as the cause of Iran's weakness and
decadence. ~I Looking back to the iuealizcd pre-Islamic Iran, Akhundzadah, addressing "lran," stated:
What a shame for you, Iran: Where is your grandeur? Where is thaI
power, that prosperity that you once enjoyed? It has been 1,2HO
years now that the naked and starvin Arabs have uescended upon
yOll and made your life miserable. Your land is in ruins, your peopk
ignorant and innocent of civilization, deprived of prosperity and
freedom, and your King i a despot. 4z
The same Arabophobic ideas, in remarkably 'imilar language, were
echoed in Ki rmani's rhetorical masterpiece, Sal! MuktllhY In such
"novelized" and "dramatized" accounts of historical procC'sscs, the preIslamic era was viewed as a lost Utopia that POS\e.\. ed just ruler\. By
contrast, the Islamic period was projected as a tlme of misery, ruin,
ignorancC', and despotism. Mirza i\qa Khan Kirmalli called the fall from
this imaginary grace the "rever e progress of Iran" (tnrraqi-i ma'klls-i
frc1ll).H The rhetorical usC' of history, according to him, was "necessary
for the uprooUng of the malicious tree of oppres 'ion and for the re italization of the power of lIlilIiynt [nationali m] in tIle character of the
Iranian people."-1.·'
11) a double process of projection and introjection Iranian nationalists
attributed their undesirable customs and conditions to Arab and
Islam. Obversely, desirable European manners and cultures were appropriateu and dppicted as originally Iranian. In fact, cOIltrary to the
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"Westernization" thesis, identification with European culture provided
an important component for the long proce of historical dissociation
from the rab-Islamic culture that occured in the nineteenth centurv
1n these endeavors fake etymology and a~su1l1ed re emblancc facilitat~d
cultural appropriation of modern European institutiollS. Mirza Aqa
Khan Kirmani. vie\·ving history as the "firm foundation of the lIIil/a/,"
speculated that the Fren h term "histoire" wa actually derived from the
Persian word "I/stllw/{," meaning firm and sturdy.41i After enumerating a
number of Persian words with similar roots in French (Le., pidar= pere,
dandan = dent, zanu = genou), he argued that the french and lraniam
were "two nations born from the same father and mother." The French
who moved to the West progre sed and prospered, lraniam, by contrasl,
\.vere raided by th Arab in the East and as a result lost their reason,
knowledge, and ethics and forgot their etiquette, norms of life, and
means of progress, prosperity, happille 'S, ilnd com fortY Likewise
Muhammad hah (r. 1834-48). in a public proclamation calling for the
adaptation for European-style mill tary uniform , had argued that these
uniforms were really copie of ancient Iranian uniforms. He upported
these claims hy pointing to the similarities between the new uniforms
and the uniforms of the soldiers engraved on the wall' of Persepolis. 48
In a similar manner, l'tizad al-Saltanah attributed the "new order"
(llizam-i iI/did) of military reorganization to the pre-islamic Iranians.
Forgetting their rnilltar, organization, he argued, Iranians were weakened
and defeated b, the rab whereas Europeam who imitated Iranians
were empowered 49 In another example, Mirza 'Abd aI-Latif Shushtari (d.
]80S) cJaill] ed th discovery of a Persian origi n for the European custom
of dilling at a table. H argued that the tenn /IIiLbm/ (110 t) wa etymologically connected to the word miz (table). Accordingly, the compound
miz-hall /under tood as table + keeperl onstituted a trace of a forgotten
Per ian custom adopted by Europeans. 5o Similarly, Kirman..i attributed
the progress of Europ to the ideas of "Jibert. and equality" (azildi va
/11l/sovat), which in his view had been introduced in iran by the
pre-Islami rcfOnller Mazdak. I In I'timad al- altanah's DI/rrar 01-Tijall,
modern political concepts uch as l11r1shviratkhallah and majli -i hl/m
(parliament), illlJlllllrl (republic), and masl/nlmh (constitutional) were
used to describe the pre-Islamic A hkanid dyna ty. T'timad al-Saltanah
asserted tbat tbh dynasty "like the contemporary British monarchy was
const..itutionaJ and not despotic." S2 .Jamal ai-Din fghani, at the end of
hi brief outline of iranian histOl from the tillle of Kayumar. to Na if
ai-Din Shah, similarly belie ed that most European industrial innovations, such as the telescope, camera, and telepbone, had actually been
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invented by Iranians of earlier time.. ~\ ,"imi!ar claims were promoted by
Kimlani, who viewed Iranians a the inventors of devi es as varied as the
telegraph, postal .service, and shi ps 51 In thi historical mode of selfrefashioning, the architech of Iranian modernity crafted a past that
mirrored. and even surpassed, that of nineteenth-century Europe.

Hestyling Persian
The invention of a gloriom past was contemporaneous with a through
restylization of the Persian langouage. Restyling the Persian language, a
process which continues today, was achieved in a dialogic relatiomhip
with Iran's Arab- and European-Other, but also v'/ith its often-ignored
Indian-Other. The reJationship with th Per ian- peaking Indian-Other
facilitated the renaissance and canonization of classical Persian literature. Fear of European colonization, experienced particularly in India
where Per ian served as an official language until tbe 1830s, led to a
desire for ncologism, lexicography, and the writing of grammar texts.
The Arab-Other. on the other hand, provided Iranian nationalists with
a scapegoat for the purging of the "sweet Persian language" (zaball-i
shirill-i Pad) from the itlfluence of "[he difficult language of the Arahs"
(zaban-i dlls!lvar-i 'Arab). Through these types of responses, the Persian
languag was instituted as essential to the formation of iranian national
identity. Kirmani' ub ervation that "language L history," and that "the
strength of each nation and people depends on the strength of their
language," became accepted nationalist wisdom. ls This development in
tran paralleled other nationali~t movement \ orldwide..s<>
The rise of a Persian print culture in the late eighteenth century
strengthened a literary style which resulted from a dispute among Per'ian poet of Iran and India. During the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, India had been an important center for thc development of
Persian art, culture, and literature and was the site of the emergen e of
the "1':ew Style" (Tarz-j Naw) poctry, known a~ the "Indian School"
(S(/bk-i I-lilldi).'7 The poets of the Indian School broke away hom the
conventional paradigm of the classical Persian poets in order to fashion a di tinct style and language.-'R They created new conVEntions and
systems of ~ignlfication b altering poetic tropes and by coining new
compound words. The liherty ta ken by Indian poets ill constructing
and shilting the meanillg of terms and concepts came to be viewed hy
th(' iranian literati as a sign of their basic unfamiliarity and incompetel ce in the Persian language. W This is ue of linguistic competence
served as the ioundation for intense debates and di putes hetween
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Iranian ilnU Indian poets. Simi 'AIi Khan Arzu (1689-1756), a leading
Indian lexicographer al1d lingui t J outlined in his iamous essay Dad-i
Suk}wlI one of these controvcrsie that related to the problems of rhetoric, poetic creativity.. and language identity. Reflecting on whether an
Indian poetJs resignificalion of idioms should be regarded as an erro ,
Arzu took a pragmati stance. 1Ie declared: "the Persian poets helonging
to countries other than Iran, who are experts in language and rhetoric
and have a long c perience in poetic exercises, are qualified to amend
or modify the mean.ing of words and idioms and use. indigenous idioms
in case oi poetic contingency." Such sellti.meJlts had been previou Iy
expressed b, the poet Munir Lahmi (d. 1644) in hi' KnmalllnlJ-i IU 1/11 i,..
Munir criticized contemporary poet\ who claimed mastery of the Persian
language because of their birth in Iran. Likewise the seventeenthcentury poet Shayda Fatihpuri (d. 1632) criticized Iranians wbo dismissed
him because of his Indian Iineage.'~l
In an objection to Tarz-i Nnw poets, Mil Sayyid 'Ali ifushtaq (16891757) and hi~ disciples 61 - Lutf 'Ali Bayg Mar Baygdili (1721-S0), Hatti
lsfahani (d. 1784), Sabahi l3igd.ili (d. 1792) - negated the innovatioR of
the Indian School, fonnulating a program explicitly aimed at returning
to the images and language of classical poets,"l Mushtaq believed that
"poets must follow Sa'di in i/I1ZI1}, Anvari in qa idah, Firdawsi and j lizami
in bnzlJ1 Ibn Yamin in qifall, and Khayyam in mbl1'i; otherwise they
drive on the path to falsity,"03 This authorization of c1a~$ical poets, later
labeled as BI17.sa,I}7t-i Adllbi (literary return). wa an early expre.sion of
literary nationali m in Iran and has had a cont.inuous influence on the
modernist hi ·toriography of Persian literature.. Even though in some
instances it led to "mindless imitation" and to the rise of "Don Quixotes
of Iran's poetic hi~tory"(>~ or what Mahdi Akhavan Salis called "fal e
Sa'dis, false Sana'is, land] false Manuchihris," thi. literary return was a
creative reauthorization of cJ~ sical texts."-; By authorizing classical poets
and by recirculating their woru choices, the literary rehun contributed
to canon fomlation and a nineteenth-century literary renaissance.
Notwithstanding the ani 1110sity of Iranian poets toward the Persianate
poet of India, tbe development of Persian print culture in India did
provide textual resources for a later poetic renaissance in lran. As wit h
the rise of Per ian printing in India, a large number of das~ical texts
became easily accessible for the first time. Printing maue possible the
formation of authoritative canon and fa ilitated the di~. emination of
seminal texts at an affordable price. Cultural and religiou movements
peripheral to the Shi'i networks of knowledge and power gained new
means of propagation and dissemination. Printed copies of Da atir
J
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(181R and 1888), Uabistal1-i Mllzallib (1809, ]818, 1860), FarJ/(/lIg-i
and BlII'hall-i Qati' (1818, 1858),67 for example, were widdy

JaJ1(llIgiri,

disseminated in Iran and contributed to the ernacularizatiol1 of the
Persian language. These text popularized a large number of supposedly
obsolete Persian words reactivated by Azar Kayvan and his disciples.
FarJlt7llg-i jaf/(/Ilgiri of lnju Shirzai (d. c.1626) included a chapter devoted
to ancient Persian terms known as zllI/(f va pazllIlri or J1!Izvaris!1.68 B/lr!wll
Qati' of Khalaf Tabriz embraced neologisms of Azar Ka}'an and his
disciples. These words qUickly found their way into the works of Iranian
poets such as }'ath'ali Khan Saha (d. 1238/1822), Yagluna jandagi
(d. 1271/1859), Qa'ani (d. 1271/1854), rurughi l3istami (d. 1274/1857),
Surush Tsfahani (d. 1285/1868), Fursat Shirazi (1854-1920), and Fath
Allah Shaybani (d. 1308/1890). Both Saba and Yaghma Jandaqi owned
personal copies of Rur!lall Qatf. 6Y Yaghma in Illany of his correspondences uscd unfallliliar and newly constructed Persian concepts instead
of the popularly used Arabic cquivalents. 7Q lIe called this "recently
appeared new style" (tazalJ wvis!l-i nail' die/ar) pure Persian «(arsi-yi basit
or par inigari)71 and encouraged his ill cipk to practice parsilligari. In
a letter Yaghma Jandaqi remarked that parsinigari was prevalent among
many writers in Iran who were "highly determined in their endeavor
and have written valuable materials."n The practitioners of parsilligari
used terms such amigh, akllsJwyj, (ars(///(iaj, and tim sal', which were recirculated by the follower of i\zar Kayvan in damtir! tcxt~. Persian scholars
and lexicographers Purdavud and 'Ali Akbar Dihkhuda have drawn
attention to the inauthcntidty of dasaliri term~. But th proliferation of
these words, despite their "suspected" origin, signified a passion for
semantic diversification and neologism in the nineteenth-cell tury
"invention of tradition."
An important conlext for the proWeration of neologism during the
njneteenth ccntur was the British policy of replacing Per ian as the
official language in India. Among til(' charges leveled against the Eastern
languages, including Persian, wa that they "greatly darken the mind
and vitiate the heart" and are not an "adequate medium for communicating a knowledge of tJle higher departments of literature, science, aocl
theolog)'''73 Stldl anti-Persian views justified the British government's
abolition of Persian as the official language of India in 1834. At the
samc time titi inten ified the need for lexicography and ncologism as
anti-colonial defense mechani ·ms. 74 Abolition of Per ian as the official
languagc in India wa noted in Iran. Persian ructlonari . published in
India proVided the basic mode) and lexical resource for compilation of
dictionaries such as FarJlIllIg-i Anjllll1an Ara-yi fa iri (187 I), Farhallg-i
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Nazilll al-A tibba' (1900), and LlIglwtlll1mall-'i Dil1kllllrll1 (1958-66), fr,mian
neologl t uch as lsma'j) Tuysirkani, Mirza Aqa Khan Kirmani, and
Ahmad Kasravi used many of the terms and concepts objected to in the
lexicographical cont roversies in India surroundi ng RI/rllall Qati',7'
With the nineteenth- 'entury governmentalization of everyday life
and the formation of the publi sphere, Iranian bureaucrat recognized
that a style of wri ting full of allusion and ambiguities was inappropriate for communication and popular politics. Bureaucrats and court
historians, continuing a trend set b Indian Persophones, began to take
pride in simple and comprehensible writing. Simple language Illeant
de-Arabiziltion and vernacularizatJon of the Persian language. Among
the leading practitioners of ", imple prose" (lIosr-15I1dall or .'leulall IlivisO
\overe 'Abd al-Razzaq Dunbuli (1753-1826), Qa'im Maqam Farahani
(1779-1835 or 1836), Muhammad Ibrahim Madayihnigar (d. 1325/1907),
Muhammad Khan Sinki Maid al- Jlulk (]809-79), Hasan 'Ali Khan Amir
Nlzam Gamsi (1820-99), Nadi r Mirza Qajar (1 H26-8S), and Amin
aJ-lJawlah (1844-1904 or 5). With the expansion of the public sphere,
these writers sought to close the gap between the written lallguage of
the elite and the spoken language of the rna 'se5 by moving away from
"sheer eli play of rhetorical cleverness and, killi/ 76 a nd adopting a style
di reeted toward communication with the people (l11ardlllll).77 This Wa)
the stated goal of official journals and news papers, Kaqaz-i Akil/Jar,
\ Ilqay'-i IW(llqiyah, 1rml, RLl7.l1aI}lClI'!-'i JJaw/at-i 'miyalr-'i 1m II , and
Rllwamah-'i Millati.

The need to communicate with the public wa eVident from two
significant publicity pronouncements issued by Muhammad Shah in
1839, The first, as explained earlier, pertained to the adaptation of
modern military uniforms. This announcement called for the standardjzation of uniforms with the intended function of promoting the
"homogenization of all people" (11111//(/11 morelli/II bih sural-i tawlJid
slwvtl/uf). The royal publicity (' 'plained that the new uniform, modeled
after pre-Islamic attire, was lighter, easier 10 remove, and cheaper to
produce. Signifying the formation of d national economy, it remarked
that the fabric for the e uniforms should no longer be imported from
India but made of indigenous materials in Kirman and Shiraz. This
printed publicity was disseminated in all the provinces and barracks
(buldall va l7//1sar-i 1rllll).7 8 In til second public statement, the Shah
explained why he had to retreat from his military campaign tn Herat.
Pressured by the British to withdraw (Tom Herat, Muhammad Shah
reassured "the people of Tran" (lIIardlllll-i 1relll) that hiS retreat wa not
due to war fatigue or change of mind. He a sured the ~oldiers, cavalier,
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and tankers that he preferred an "honorahle and irtuous/manly death"
llllllrdall-i 1m Xlwymt VCl I/Iardalligi) to a luxurious palace life. Ilere the
'hah hailed the soldiers as his "brave relIgious brothers" (1J lmanCl ,llllIlIW
Q
/)aradar'lll-i dini va g!znYllr-i /Ilall IW,\lid),7 Th need to shape and to contain pubHe opinion meant that these pronouncements had to be written
ill a simple and easily communicable language,
Along with the bureaucratic "simple pro e" movement that addressed
an enlarged critical reading public, tllere wa a nascent nationalist
attempt to purify the Persian language of rabie words and con ept .
The puri t movemrnt in language, contra!> to the prevalent hhtorical
perception, predated the Riza Shah period (1925-41 ),80 Amongst the
nineteenth-century practitioners of "pure Persian" v,'ere: Mi.rza Razi
TabriLi, r-arhad ~irza, Ahmad Di\ran Baygi Shirazi, ]alal al-Di.n Mirza,
Jsma'i1 Khan Tusirkani, Gawhar Yazdi, Riza Bagishlu Ghazvinl, Manakji
Limji Hataria, Aqa Khan Klrmani, Abu al-fazl GUlpaygani,81 B<Jha'u'llah,82
and Kaykhusraw Shahrukh Kirmani. 3 In addition, the Qajar statesman
Mirza 'Ali Amin al-Dawlah demonstrated an ability to write In "pure
Persian" prose in the introduction to his memoirs, but refrained from
doing so in the body of the text, arguing that "children of iranian
descent" (klldnkal1-i Irani nizlwd) would understand him better In the
contem rOTary language that is mixed with Arabic (zlIban-i imr1lLi-i [rail
kall I//Ilikhtall ball navarlir-i 'J,lzi a~t).!l~ Directly or indjrectly these autllors
were illfomled by D17salir's e -ampJary prose. While Per ian puri III
found a nationalist expre.~ 'ion in Iran, as a jHerary movement it was not
limited to Iranian writer, Indeed the Indian poet Asadallah Ghallb
(1797-1896) was an unquestionable nineteenth-century master or Persian
purism,
The movemen.t for the simplification and purification of the Persian
language coincided with the movement [or the. implification of Ottoman Turkish. Both were intimately tied to the struggle for constitutiOJ1ali m. Tile language reform was not an after-effect of the constitutional
revolutions in Iran and the Ottoman Empire but a prelude to them. Purists viewed language as e sential to aUonal identity. As ~irza i\qa
Khan Kirmalli argued, "MiJlat means a people [l/In/ll17t] speaking in one
language, The Arab /Ilil/at means Arabophone., III rkish IlJil/ut mean
Turkophones, and Persian mi/lllt means Persophones,"~6The purist movement in 1ra.(1, by recirculating and resignifying archaic concept, prO'itled
the emantic field for the dissociation of Iran from lslam and formation
of a nationalist system of signification and political imagination.
Consciollsness of language did not stop ith the attempt to purify
Ule Persian language and ubstitute Arabic terms with their Persian
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equivalent. There were also attempts to stuuy and to reform tbe structure of the Per ian language. In 1286/1869 Riza Quli Khan Hidayat,
lamenting the state of the language, wrote:
In the 1286 ye,lf) ~inc the !djm of , fuhammad, the Arabic language
has continuously developed and evolved; but because of rei igious
enmity and opposing natures, the Persian language has become ob.olele, di. ordered, and obliterated, and nothing remains of the Ancient
Persian texts, ~7
Such ob. ervations were important components of the rhetoric of language
reform and purification. Compiling dictionaric.s and writing grammar
text~ were responses 10 a regressive comprehension of the history of the
Persian language. During this period there were many important books
",,rritten un Persian grammar: 'Abd aI-Karim Iravani's Qava'icl-i Surf l'a
Nldlv-i Farsi (1262/1848), Hajj Muhammad Karim Khan Kirmani'. Sar(vil
Nallv-i Farsi (1275/1 SS8), Muhammad Husayn Ansari's Tallbiyah al-SiiJ)'an
(1296/1H7S), Mirza lIabjb lsfahani" Oa 't/lr-I SlIklw/J (1289/1872) and
Duhistill/-i Parsi (1308/1890), Mirza Hasan Taliqanl's Kitab-i Lisan al-'Ajmll
0305/1887), Ghulam Husayn Kashif's Dastllr-i Kashi((BI6/1S98), and
Mirza 'Ali Akbar Khan Nafisi's Laba/l AI7111Z-i Farsi (1316/1898), These
grammar texts, although modeled on studies of Arabic grammar, and
while they often had Arabic titles, nevertheless provided the ground ior
developing and 'dentifying the rules of the Persian language.
Protagonists of the onslitutional order in Tran were con dous of the
importane- of language in the truggle for a new identit I. The reconstruction of history would not have been possibk without tbe tran formation
of the language, the loCUS of culture and memory. Mirza i\qa Khan
Kinnani argued that language is in reality "a history which ignifie the
general and specific dlaracteristics, behaViors, manners, and form of
belief of a people." He held the view that "the ·trength of the millal
depends on tbe strength of the language.',s8 Kirmani thought of writing
as a creative act. He argued that the Persian word /Jivislll/tII (writing) was
derived from /law (new) and "it means creating something original."m
His Ayinllll-'i Sikalldari, a creative act of historical writ.ing, subverted
not only the dominant s, stem of historical narration but also the
system of 'ignificatiol1, by creating an fran-centered political discourse
and identity.
Most nationalists viewed writing as a crudaJ but problematic element
for the proRress and development of Iran. Some, like Akhundzildah,
Mirza Rizil Khan Bigishlu, and rvUrl,a MalkuIn Khan, argued tllat the
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proliferation of scientific thinking was not possible as long as the Arahic
script was used. Akhundzadah argued that the reforms in lran and the
Ottoman Empire could not hring about the desired changes without the
dhsenunation of modern sciences, 'which was only possible with a
change in the alphabet. Such a change wa..~ ne essary becausc scientific
terms had to be borrowed from European languages: "How can we tr,mslate European books into Arabic, Persian, or Turkish when our three languages lack ciel1tlfic terminologies? We have no choice but to adopt
those terlm into our Janguage".90 Akhundzadilh deVised a new alphabet
ba~ed on I.atin and Cyrillic, arguing, "Tl1(' old alphabet hould be u ed
for th affairs of the hereafter, and the new alphabet for the affairs of
this world." 91 iewing tile Arabic script as a cause of Iran' destruction,
he revealed, liMy outmost effort and hope today is to free my people
Imilla/-i kIll/dam] from this outdated and polluted script which was
imposed on us hy that nation [all qawl1I] and to guide my people [lIIi11a/am/ from the darknes of ignorance to the enlightenment of knowledge. un Likewise Malkum argued, "The ignorance of the people of
Islam and their seperation (rom present-day progrcs are caused hy the
defectiveness of the alpllabet." 93 A~ Bernard Lewis observed, "In the
inadequec)' of the Arabic alphabet, Malkom Khan aw the root cause of
all the weakness, the poverty, in~ecurity, de'potism, and inequity )1' the
land of Islam,"44 Despite Akhundzadah and Malkum's nationalist
enthusiasm, tlleir argument against the rabic script was similar to that
of the Rriti5h promoters of Romanization, who considered De i agari
and Arabic script.<; 35 "barbarous charaeter~." For instance, C. E. Trevelyan,
argUing for Romanization, stated that the words of lithe Engli h language
are so generally indeclinable that their introduction into the Indian dialect~ may be accomplished \ ith peculiar ea e." Looking forward to a
heavy borrowing from "the more scientific and cultivated language," he
exclaimed: "How desirable would be to engraft upon the popular language - of the East such words as Virtue, hOllour, smtitllde, patriotislIl,
pllblic spirit, and 'ome others for which it is al present difficult to find
any synonym in them 1,,9'> The hidden logic of 'uch arguments was
clearer to those who were familiar with the British colonial projects. In
a sophisticated rebutting of Malkum Khan's argument, Dardi Isiahani,
who had lived in India for many years, argued that the Roman -oipt, as
used in English and French, was more irregular and more difficult to
Illa~ter than Arabic.%
Instead of importing European ter111S via the adaptation of the
Roman script, l'timad al-Saltanah and JaJal aI-Din Mirza called for the
establishment of a language academy for the coining of new Per ian
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scientifi conceptsY7 This approach involved research.ing and rethinking
history and lanKuage within the same 'criptural culture, This was the
stated goal of a Calcutta-based Persian joumal, Mi(taII aJ-Za(ar, which
called for an active translation of European scientific texts, The
journal's views on language were developed in a series of articles on
"Falsafah-'i Qawmiyat va Lughat" (Philosophy of j ationalism and
Language), arguing that "sciences could become popular on Iy if they
were made, vailable in the national language," To support this claim it
argued that if Iranian philosophers had written in Per'ian, instead of
Arabic, "philosophical spirit would not have been lost amongst Iranians,"9B In an editorial, Mohammad Mahdi b, Musa Khan contended
that the translation and publication of scientifi texts was the senet of
European progress, In order to advance, he suggested that Iranians mlLst
also translate European scien t iEic texts and, when necessary, they
should not hesitate to invent and to coin new concepts" (aJ(ilz-i nmv
varayi allllll vai va ia'J k/llwd).'J'l In another article he noted that sending
tudents to Europe did not promote the general interest of the nation:
"The general benefit of the nation can only be promoted if all fields of
knowledge are taught in publi schools in the mother language [zn!Jall-i
!nadaril,"loo
To strengthen the Persian language, in a letter to the Prime Mini, ter
Mirza Ali Asghar Amin ai-Sultan, Mi(tah II!-Zatiucalled for the establishment of a SCientific society in Calcutta for the :ole purpose of lTanslating
European scientific texts into Per ian, The response from Tehran was
very positive, The editor of the joumal, Mirza Sayyid Hasan al-Husayni
Kashani, was granted the title "Mll'ayyad aI-Islam" (Strengthener of
Tslam) and an annual salary of two thousand francs, lOt Tile journal
followed its design with the establishment of Alljlll/lcm-i MIll/rir, which
consisted of 73 scholars who were capable of translating from variou
languages, !liZ J\ few year I, ter a -imilar society, Maj/is-i A kadim i (1903),
was established by Nadim ai-Sultan, the Minister of PublicatioIlS,lOJ These
two SOCieties were the forerunners of FarhLJllgistilll-i iran (The j nguagc
Academy of Tran), which was establi. hed on the occasion of the Hrdawsi
Millennium Wizarall-'i Firdrrwsi) in 1935 to advance Per ian as the
national language of Tran. FollOWing the SJwJJf1(l/?7alt of firdaw, i, which
was hailcct a "the certification and documentation of the nobJilty of
Iranian people" (qabn/afl va s{//wd-i nijabat-i llIi1Jat-i Trall),104 tbe III em hers
of Farhangistal sought to Perslanize foreign terms and concepts, The
purist movement, which was bCglU1 in the latc sixteenUl century by
Azar Kayvan and hi' cohorts, was institutionalized in the form of
Farhangistan in 1935,
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The concern with language affected the development of the Constitutionalist discourse, a discour~e best repre ented in the simple style of
newspapers such as Qamm. Sur-i Israfil, MIIsavnt, fmll-i Nmv, and by
writers such as Zayn al-'Abidul Maraghah'i, Nlahdi Quli Hidayat, Hajj
Muhammad 'Ali Sa, yah Mahallati, Hasan Taqizadah, 'Ali Akbar Dihkhuda,
and Mirza jahangir ShiraziYJS The nineteenth-century literary mimicry
and canonization, restyling of language, and the reconIiguration of
history provided the necessary components for the articulation of the
constitutionalist discourse and institution of a new national popular
imaginary. The constitutionalist discourse represented Iran as the mother·
land (madar-i vnl((lI) and Persian a' the mothertongue (zaonll-i marlari). By
anthropol11orphi:dng Tran, the protagonists of the constihltional order
also in tituted history and culture as exprcssiom of II QuI, a national
soul that was inherited by all Iranian,

